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Abstract

Acute Graft-versus-host disease (GVHD) is a major immunological complication after allogeneic 

hematopoietic cell transplantation and a better understanding of the molecular regulation of the 

disease could help to develop novel targeted therapies. Here we found that a G/C polymorphism 

within the human microRNA-146a (miR-146a) gene of transplant-recipients, which causes 

reduced miR-146a levels, was strongly associated with the risk of developing severe acute GVHD 

(n=289). In mice, deficiency of miR-146a in the hematopoietic system or transfer of recipient-type 

miR 146a-/- dendritic cells (DCs) enhanced GVHD, while miR-146a mimic-transfected-DCs 

ameliorated disease. Mechanistically, lack of miR-146a enhanced JAK2 STAT1-pathway activity, 

which led to higher expression of class II-transactivator (CIITA) and consecutively increased 

MHCII-levels on DCs. Inhibition of JAK1/2 or CIITA knockdown in DCs prevented miR-146a-/- 

DC-induced GVHD exacerbation. Consistent with our findings in mice, patients with the 

miR-146a polymorphism rs2910164 in hematopoietic cells displayed higher MHCII levels on 

monocytes, which could be targeted by JAK1/2-inhibition.

Our findings indicate that the miR-146a polymorphism rs2910164 identifies patients at high risk 

for GVHD before allo HCT. Functionally we show that miR-146a acts as a central regulator of 

recipient-type DC activation during GVHD by dampening the pro-inflammatory JAK-STAT/

CIITA/MHCII axis, which provides a scientific rationale for early JAK1/2-inhibition in selected 

patients.

Introduction

Allogeneic hematopoietic cell transplantation (allo-HCT) represents the only curative 

therapy option for many hematological malignancies. However, the chance of cure by allo-

HCT is limited by acute Graft-versus-host disease (GVHD), an immunological complication 

caused by allo-reactive donor T cells that leads to a mortality rate of 70 to 90 percent in 

patients suffering from severe GVHD grade III-IV.

MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are small, double-stranded, non-coding RNA molecules that regulate 

gene expression at the post-transcriptional level by inducing either mRNA degradation or 

translational arrest. One miRNA can regulate the expression of multiple target mRNAs 1, 

allowing them to control the differentiation and function of immune cells at different levels, 

which has been increasingly recognized in the last decade. Thus, miRNAs are potentially 

attractive therapeutic targets for the modulation of allogeneic immune responses, since a 

single miRNA could regulated multiple gene products.

Recently, we have shown in the mouse model and in patient samples that microRNA-146a 

(miR 146a) is an important negative regulator of donor T cells during acute GVHD, by 

targeting TRAF6 leading to decreased TNF production 2. In addition to its involvement in 

adaptive immunity, miR 146a has a central role in regulating innate immune responses 3–5, 

however its role in JAK-STAT pathway activation and MHCII expression were unclear. The 

G/C polymorphism in pre-miR-146a (rs2910164) reduces miR-146a expression 6 and has 

been demonstrated to be associated with Crohn's Disease and autoimmunity 7, 8. We show 
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here that human allo-HCT recipients carrying the rs2910164 CC genotype have a 

significantly increased risk of developing severe acute GVHD. In a mouse model we found 

that lack of miR-146a in the host dendritic cells (DCs) exacerbated acute GVHD, via 

enhanced activity of the JAK-STAT/ class II transactivator (CIITA)/ MHCII axis. Recently 

we could show the efficacy of JAK1/2 inhibition for patients with acute GVHD refractory to 

multiple treatments 9. It was so far unclear which patients benefit most of JAK1/2 inhibition. 

Therefore, these studies were designed to understand if there was a scientific rationale for a 

novel diagnostic procedure, which is miR-146 rs2910164 genotyping to determine the 

genetic risk for GVHD which may be used for clinical testing of pre-emptive JAK1/2 

inhibition in patients at risk for GVHD.

Materials and Methods

Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP) Analysis - Study Population

For the case-control study, we genotyped 289 allo-HCT recipients for the SNP rs2910164 

within the pre-miR-146a sequence. All patients had undergone allo-HCT after myeloablative 

conditioning at the University Medical Center Freiburg between 2002 and 2014. GVHD 

grading was performed on the basis of clinical signs, laboratory tests (bilirubin) and when 

available histopathology for human GVHD. Written informed consent for this study was 

received from each patient, and the study was approved by the Ethic Committee of the 

Albert Ludwigs University Freiburg, Germany (Protocol number: 394/13).

All other methods are provided in the Suppl. Methods section.

Results

Association of miR-146a single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) rs2910164 with GVHD 
severity

To evaluate the potential role of miR-146a in human GVHD, we determined the miR-146a 
rs2910164 genotypes of 289 patients that had undergone allo-HCT. The baseline 

characteristics and GVHD risk factors, including age, CMV reactivation, HLA match status, 

conditioning regimen and GVHD prophylaxis, were comparably distributed between CC 

genotype patients and non-CC genotype patients (Suppl. Table 1). The allelic frequencies 

were comparable to those reported in a large European multicenter study 10 and the 

genotype frequencies for patients with GVHD grade 0-II and patients with GVHD grade III-

IV were in accordance with the Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium (χ2=0.476 and 2.675; p=0.490 

and 0.102, respectively).

We found that the miR-146a rs2910164 polymorphism was significantly associated with the 

risk of developing severe acute GVHD grade III-IV (Figure 1A,B; Suppl. Table 2). 

Individuals carrying the miR 146a rs2910164 CC genotype had a higher risk of severe 

GVHD compared to those carrying GG (p=0.0083, OR=4.178; 95% CI=1.49-11.71). When 

comparing patients with the CC genotype to all other patients (CG or GG; "non-CC"), the 

increased risk for severe GVHD was even more accentuated (p=0.008, OR = 4.045; 95 % CI 

1.486-11.01). Moreover, the C allele was identified as a risk factor for the development of 

severe GVHD (p=0.0476, OR=1.613; 95% CI=1.023-2.543). Similarly, the overall GVHD 
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severity was significantly higher in patients carrying the CC genotype, further confirming 

the association of rs2910164 with the susceptibility to severe acute GVHD (Figure 1C). 

These results were confirmed in a second independent validation cohort (n=114), showing 

that individuals carrying the miR-146a rs2910164 CC genotype had a higher risk of severe 

GVHD compared to those carrying GG (p=0.0391, OR: 5.889, CI: 1.162-29.840), (Suppl. 

Figure 1A, B, Suppl. Table 4 and 5). While in miR-146a-/- mice, the lack of miR-146a is 

complete, in patients with the miR-146a SNP the miR is only reduced compared to the 

normal population (Suppl. Figure 1C, D). Multivariate analysis showed that the CC 

genotype was a risk factor for GVHD (p=0.009) independent of T cell depletion (Suppl. 

Figure 1E).

MiR-146a deficiency of the allo-HCT recipient exacerbates murine acute GVHD

The results from the clinical study strongly implicated an association between the rs2910164 

C allele and the CC genotype, which cause reduced mature miR-146a expression10, with 

severe GVHD. We therefore hypothesized that miR-146a might play a role in regulating 

recipient cells during GVHD and aimed to investigate this in functional studies using gene-

targeted mice deficient for miR 146. T cells and BM isolated from WT BALB/c mice 

(H-2Kd) were transplanted into lethally irradiated miR-146a+/+ (WT) or miR-146a-/- mice 

(H-2Kb). We observed a more aggressive course of GVHD with accelerated mortality in 

miR-146a deficient recipients compared to WT recipients in two different GVHD models 

(Figure 2A). Additionally, histopathological GVHD scores and the serum levels of 

IL-12p70, MCP-1, IFN-γ and TNF-α were higher in miR 146a deficient recipients 

compared to WT mice on d7 after transplantation (Figure 2B). To more precisely determine 

which recipient tissues require miR 146a for the regulation of GVHD, we next generated 

BM chimeras with a specific deficiency of miR-146a in either hematopoietic or non-

hematopoietic cell types. We observed a marked aggravation of GVHD severity in chimeras 

lacking miR 146a in the hematopoietic system when compared to mice with a WT 

hematopoietic system (Figure 2C). In contrast, restriction of miR-146a deficiency to non-

hematopoietic recipient cells did not affect the course of GVHD when compared to WT 

recipients (Suppl. Figure 2A). These observations strongly support the concept that miR 

146a plays an important role in regulating recipient cells of hematopoietic origin during 

acute GVHD.

MiR 146a functions as a negative regulator of recipient-type DCs during acute GVHD

Besides non-hematopoietic antigen presenting cells, recipient-derived DCs that survive the 

conditioning regimen after allo-HCT11, 12 contribute to the induction of GVHD 13, 14. 

Therefore, we studied the expression and function of miR-146a in recipient-type DCs. Since 

lipopolysaccharide (LPS) leakage through the damaged skin or intestinal mucosa has been 

shown to promote GVHD15 we first examined the impact of LPS stimulation on miR 146 

expression. We found that WT DCs upregulated miR-146a expression in response to LPS 

stimulation (Figure 3A). MiR-146a-/- DCs served as a negative control and showed no 

detectable miR-146a expression.

In order to identify the functional role of miR-146a in recipient-derived DCs, we irradiated 

WT C57BL/6 mice followed by an allo HCT using donor BALB/c BM cells and BALB/c T 
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cells together with recipient-type (C57BL/6) WT or miR 146a-/- DCs in the donor graft. We 

observed a more aggressive course of GVHD when miR-146a-/- DCs were transferred 

compared to WT DCs (Figure 3B). To complement the loss-of-function approach using a 

gain-of-function method, we overexpressed miR-146a using a specific miRNA mimic before 

transferring the DCs. Using qRT-PCR we confirmed that transfection with the miR-146a 

mimic indeed increased miR-146a expression levels by 20-fold in WT C57BL/6 DCs 

compared to DCs transfected with a negative control (NC) mimic (Suppl. Figure 2B). Co-

transplantation of miR-146a mimic-transfected DCs significantly prolonged survival of 

recipient mice compared to NC mimic-transfected DCs (Figure 3C). To analyze the 

competitive capacities of miR-146a-/- DCs compared to WT DCs we transferred either 

miR-146a-/- DCs alone or miR-146a-/- DCs together with WT DCs in mice that had 

undergone allo-HCT. Mice receiving both WT and miR-146a-/- DCs survived significantly 

longer than mice receiving miR-146a-/- DCs alone (Suppl. Figure 2C), indicating that WT 

DCs can partly antagonize the severe GVHD phenotype caused by miR-146a deficient DCs. 

These findings provide evidence that miR-146a plays a central role for the regulation of 

recipient-type DCs during allo-responses.

Global gene expression analysis reveals upregulation of the JAK-STAT signaling pathway 
in miR 146a-/- DCs

To understand how miR-146a regulates DC activation, we used an unbiased microarray 

approach to compare gene expression patterns of LPS-stimulated BMDCs derived from miR 
146a-/- mice to those from WT mice. To identify groups of genes that share a common 

biological function and were differentially regulated between miR-146a-/- and WT DCs, we 

subsequently performed gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA) 16. We found 21 gene sets 

that were significantly enriched in miR 146a-/- compared to WT DCs (Suppl. Table 3). 

These included different pro-inflammatory signaling pathways, in particular growth factor 

and cytokine receptor pathways that signal via the JAK-STAT axis. Compatible with this, the 

GSEA revealed marked enrichment of the KEGG JAK-STAT signaling pathway (NES=1.54, 

FDR q=0.025, p=0.0125) in miR 146-/- DCs (Figure 4A-B), including significant 

upregulation of Jak2, Jak3, Stat1 and Stat3 (Figure 4C).

Enhanced JAK-STAT signaling is responsible for the severe GVHD phenotype induced by 
miR 146a deficient DCs

In order to confirm increased JAK-STAT signaling in miR-146a deficient cells in vivo, we 

performed phospho-flow analysis on the spleens of miR-146a+/+ versus miR-146a-/- allo 

HCT recipients. Phosphorylation of STAT1 and STAT3 proteins in DCs was enhanced in 

both WT and miR 146a deficient allo-HCT recipient mice when compared to naïve 

untreated controls (Figure 5A). We observed that the JAK-STAT pathway was more 

activated in the WT DC isolated from mice during GVHD compared to naive mice (Figure 

5A) which was likely due to inflammatory cytokines released after allo-HCT. Recipient-

derived miR-146a-/- DCs displayed significantly increased pSTAT1 and pSTAT3 levels 

compared to miR-146a+/+ DCs (Figure 5A). To clarify, whether augmented JAK-STAT 

signaling is responsible for the GVHD exacerbation induced by miRNA-146a-/- DCs after 

allo-HCT in vivo, we employed the JAK1/2 inhibitor ruxolitinib. Recipient-derived 

miR-146a-/- or miR-146a+/+ DCs were pre-treated with vehicle (DMSO) or 0.3 µM 
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ruxolitinib for 4h in vitro, before they were transferred into irradiated hosts together with 

allogeneic BM and T cells. Co-transplantation of DMSO-treated miR-146a-/- DCs induced 

enhanced mortality compared to co-transplantation of DMSO-treated miR-146a+/+ DCs 

(Figure 5B). Conversely, the difference between miR-146a-/- and miR-146a+/+ DCs could be 

completely abrogated by specific JAK1/2 blockade in the DCs before co-transplantation 

(Figure 5B).

To validate these findings in an in vitro system we performed Western Blot analysis of miR 
146a-/- or miR 146a+/+ DCs stimulated with LPS. We found increased levels of total JAK2 

protein in miR-146a-/- compared to miR-146a+/+ DCs 2h and 24h after LPS stimulation 

(Figure 5C). Importantly, increased JAK2 levels translated into augmented STAT1 

phosphorylation (Figure 5C), further confirming de-repressed JAK STAT signaling in 

miR-146a deficient DCs. Ruxolitinib treatment effectively prevented phosphorylation of 

STAT1 and STAT3 proteins after LPS stimulation (Suppl. Figure 3A), while it did not affect 

DC viability (Suppl. Figure 3B). Hence our data indicate that miR-146a negatively regulates 

JAK-STAT signaling in recipient-type DCs, thereby counteracting GVHD-related 

inflammation.

MiR-146a deficient DCs have higher levels of the transcription factor CIITA and MHCII

To better define the mechanism how increased JAK-STAT activity translated into a more 

inflammatory phenotype of miR146a-/- DCs, we searched for transcription factors that are 

known to be induced by increased JAK/STAT pathway activity. We found that class II 

transactivator (CIITA), which was shown to positively regulate MHCII expression 17 was 

significantly increased in miR-146a-/- DCs compared to WT DCs (Figure 6A).

Consistent with our findings, a functional connection between the JAK/STAT pathway and 

CIITA expression has been previously reported in the context of cytomegalovirus mediated 

immune escape 18. In line with the enhanced transcription of CIITA we found that 

miR-146a-/- DCs showed higher surface expression levels of MHCII compared to miR 146a
+/+ DCs both after in vitro stimulation with LPS (Suppl. Figure 4A) and after allo-HCT in 
vivo (Figure 6B, C).

To investigate whether the higher level of MHCII resulted in an increased ability to stimulate 

allogeneic T cell responses, we analyzed in vivo donor T cell proliferation and found a 

stronger T cell expansion in miR-146a-/- recipients compared to WT recipients (Figure 6D). 

To determine whether higher CIITA levels and subsequent MHCII expression contributed to 

the more severe GVHD phenotype caused by miR-146a-/- DCs we performed a knock-down 

of Ciita in miR-146a-/- DCs using siRNA. Ciita expression was significantly decreased by 

the knockdown (Figure 6E). Transfer of miR-146a-/- DCs transfected with Ciita siRNA 

along with the allogeneic graft led to prolonged survival of mice compared to mice receiving 

miR-146a-/- DCs transfected with a negative control siRNA (Figure 6F). JAK1/2 inhibition 

reduced MHCII levels on DCs in vivo (Figure 6G) indicating that JAK1/2 activity was 

critical for MHCII upregulation in vivo. In vitro treatment of DCs with ruxolitinib led to a 

decreased MHCII expression and reduced their ability to stimulate CD4 and CD8 T cells 

(Figure 6H, I).
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In addition to higher expression levels of MHC class II, expression of CD80 and CD86 was 

increased in LPS-stimulated miR-146a-/- DCs compared to WT DCs (Suppl. Figure 4B,C), 

while miR-146a-/- DCs expressed reduced levels of the co-inhibitory molecule PD L1 

(Suppl. Figure 4D). Moreover, LPS-stimulated miR-146a-/- DCs produced increased 

amounts of the pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-12p70 and MCP-1 compared to WT DCs 

(Suppl. Figure 5A,B) and allogeneic T cells stimulated with miR-146a-/- DCs produced 

greater amounts of the pro-inflammatory cytokines IFN-γ and IL-17A (Suppl. Figure 5C,D). 

Taken together, miR-146a-/- DCs show a more activated phenotype, increased allo-

stimulatory capacity and enhanced pro-inflammatory cytokine secretion compared to WT 

DCs after LPS stimulation in vitro or during allo-responses in vivo.

The miR-146a SNP rs2910164 causing reduced activity of the miR in hematopoietic cells is 
associated with higher MHCII expression in humans

To clarify whether the findings we had made in mice on the functional connection between 

miR146a deficiency and higher MHCII expression were relevant for patients, we analyzed 

MHCII levels on monocytes of allo-HCT patients that had a defect in hematopoietic cells 

(donors carrying the SNP rs2910164 (CC genotype) and proven 100% donor cell 

engraftment). We observed that CD14+ monocytes in the peripheral blood of patients with 

the SNP rs2910164 had higher surface expression levels of MHCII (Figure 7A), supporting 

our hypothesis that miR-146a regulates MHCII expression in patients. Chimerism analysis 

of enriched monocytes (>90% purity) in five patients with CC genotype and five patients 

with a GG genotype showed that in patients the donor chimerism in the CD14+ monocyte 

compartment was 100%. The patients received no immunosuppressive therapy at the time of 

sample collection. Consistent with a role of the JAK/STAT pathway in MHCII regulation, 

pharmacological JAK1/2 inhibition also reduced MHCII expression in human monocyte-

derived DCs (moDCs) and moDC-dependent T cell proliferation (Figure 7B, C). The same 

reduction of MHCII expression by ruxolitinib was seen when monocytes instead of GM-

CSF stimulated DCs were studied (Suppl. Figure 6A).

Discussion

Patients with acute steroid-refractory GVHD have a dismal prognosis19. Recently we 

reported the efficacy of JAK1/2 inhibition for patients with acute GVHD that were refractory 

to multiple previous therapies9. We observed complete responses in 46.3% of the patients9 

but it was so far unclear which patients benefit most of JAK1/2 inhibition. In this report we 

provide the first experimental evidence that the miR-146a variant rs2910164 in human allo-

HCT recipients significantly increases the risk for acute severe GVHD. In addition to this 

clinical analysis, by using gain- and loss-of-function approaches we show that miR-146a 

regulates the activation status of recipient-type DCs and thereby controls the severity of 

acute GVHD after allo-HCT. Mechanistically, we demonstrate that miR 146a acts as a 

negative regulator of JAK-STAT signaling in recipient-type DCs during allogeneic responses 

in mice. To date, there have only been few studies investigating the role of miR 146a in DCs 

and none of them had deciphered a functional link to JAK-STAT signaling. Consistent with 

our findings, it was shown that miR-146a regulates human DC activation by interfering with 

Toll-like receptor 2 (TLR2) downstream signaling events 20 and consecutively limits pro-
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inflammatory cytokine production21. In addition, STAT1, which is critically involved in DC 

maturation,22 has been identified as a direct target of miR-146a 23, 24. In agreement with 

these data, our findings support the concept that miR 146a acts as a negative feedback 

regulator of the JAK-STAT signaling pathway in DCs. Increased JAK-STAT signaling was 

connected to upregulation of MHCII on miR-146a-/- DCs, increasing their potential to 

activate (allogeneic) T cells. JAK-STAT signaling downstream of the IFN-γ receptor induces 

the transcription factor CIITA, which drives MHCII expression25. These data are compatible 

with our finding that CIITA is upregulated in miR-146a-/- DCs which is connected to higher 

MHCII expression levels. Finally, our previous reports on the efficacy JAK1/2 signaling in 

murine26 and human GVHD9 also support this concept. While our data suggest that patients 

carrying the CC genotype of miR-146a may benefit particularly of JAK2 inhibition, it is 

likely that not only those patients will benefit from JAK inhibition but also others.

Collectively, our clinical and pre-clinical observations emphasize a role for miR-146a as key 

negative regulator of JAK-STAT signaling in DCs, thereby modulating acute GVHD. Our 

study sets the stage for future designing of rational GVHD prevention/therapy concepts 

implementing the analysis of the GVHD susceptibility genotype miR-146a rs2910164 

before transplantation in order to identify high-risk patients, who may particularly benefit 

from JAK1/2 inhibitors in a pre-emptive or a therapeutic setting upon GVHD development.

Supplementary Material

Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1. Host miR-146a SNP rs2910164 is associated with increased risk for severe acute GVHD
(A) Representative Sanger sequencing chromatograms from individual rs2910164 genotypes 

that were used to establish the qPCR genotype analysis are shown.

(B) 289 allo-HCT recipients were analyzed for their rs2910164 SNP genotype using Taqman 

realtime PCR assays. Genotype frequencies for the group of recipients that developed no/

mild GVHD (grade 0-II) or severe GVHD (grade III-IV) are depicted. The risk to develop 

severe GVHD was significantly increased in patients carrying the CC genotype. Fisher's 

exact test was used to analyze the contingency table.

(C) Mean GVHD severity in the group of patients with CC genotype, CG genotype and GG 

genotype, respectively, was determined. Patients with a CC genotype developed more severe 

GVHD. Kruskal-Wallis test followed by Dunn's post hoc test was employed, * p<0.05.
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Figure 2. MiR-146a deficiency of the host exacerbates GVHD
(A) miR-146a+/+ (WT) or miR-146a-/- mice (both C57BL/6 background) were lethally 

irradiated followed by allo-HCT with BM only (BM Control) or BM + BALB/c T cells.

Left panel: BALB/c into C57BL/6 model, right panel FVB/NRj into C57BL/6 model

(B) On d7 after allo HCT, the serum and the small intestine, colon and liver of miR-146a+/+ 

and miR-146a-/-recipient mice were isolated. Left panel: Tissues were scored for GVHD 

severity. Right panel: Inflammatory cytokines were measured in the serum. Data are pooled 

from 3 independent experiments.
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(C) Lethally irradiated WT C57BL/6 mice were transplanted with BM cells from a 

syngeneic miR 146a+/+ or miR-146a-/- C57BL/6 donor. After >30 days, the chimera were 

irradiated with 2x2.75 Gy and injected with 5x106 BM cells and 5x105 T cells from an 

allogeneic BALB/c donor, followed by a survival study. Data are pooled from 3 independent 

experiments.
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Figure 3. LPS stimulation induces miR-146a expression and miR-146a-/- DCs exacerbate GVHD
(A) RNA was isolated from WT or miR-146a-/- BMDCs that were unstimulated or 

stimulated with 1 µg/mL LPS for 24h as indicated. MiR-146a expression was analyzed by 

qRT PCR. Data were pooled from 4 independent experiments.

(B) Allo-HCT was performed as described for the BALB/c into C57BL/6 combination. 

Groups additionally received 2x106 miR-146a+/+ or miR-146a-/- C57BL/6 BMDCs on the 

day of transplantation. Survival was monitored for 80 days. Data were pooled from 2 

independent experiments.
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(C) Allo-HCT was performed as described for the BALB/c into C57BL/6 combination. 

Additionally, 2x106 WT C57BL/6 BMDCs transfected with a miR-146a mimic or a 

Negative Control (NC) mimic were i.v. injected on d0.
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Figure 4. Microarray and GSEA reveal increased expression of the JAK-STAT signaling 
pathway in miR-146a-/- DCs
(A-C) RNA was isolated from miR-146a+/+ or miR-146a-/- BMDCs stimulated with 100 

ng/mL LPS for 24h on d8 of culture, and analyzed using GeneChip Mouse Gene 2.0 ST 

Arrays (Affymetrix). GSEA was used to identify gene sets that exhibited significant overlap 

with gene expression differences between miR-146a+/+ or miR-146a-/- BMDCs.

(A) Heat map representation of microarray data showing the expression levels of the 52 core 

enrichment genes for the KEGG JAK-STAT signaling pathway (upregulated in miR-146a-/- 

DCs as compared to miR-146a+/+ DCs). Rows represent individual genes and columns 
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represent samples. Range of colors (red to blue) shows the range of expression values (high 

to low).

(B) Enrichment plot, showing enrichment of genes of the KEGG JAK-STAT signaling 

pathway in miR 146a-/- BMDCs as compared to miR 146a+/+ BMDCs. The enrichment 

profile is displayed as a green line. The score at the peak of the plot is the enrichment score 

(ES) for the JAK-STAT signaling gene set. The vertical black lines below the enrichment 

plot depict individual genes of the gene set. The genes that appear before or at the peak are 

defined as the core enrichment genes for this gene set. NES=normalized enrichment score.

(C) Expression of key molecules of JAK-STAT signaling, including Jak2, Jak3, Stat1 and 

Stat3 is significantly higher in miR-146a-/- DCs, as analyzed by microarray.
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Figure 5. MiR-146a regulates host DCs during GVHD by dampening JAK-STAT signaling
(A) Allo-HCT was performed as described for the BALB/c into C57BL/6 combination and 

recipient mice (miR-146a+/+ or miR-146a-/-) were sacrificed on d7. Untreated WT C57BL/6 

mice served as naϊve control group. Splenocytes were isolated, stained for CD11c, H-2Kb, 

pSTAT1 and pSTAT3 and subjected to phospho-flow cytometry. Data were pooled from 2 

independent experiments.

(B) BMDCs (miR 146a-/- or miR 146a+/+) were pre-treated with 0.3 µM of JAK1/2 inhibitor 

(ruxolitinib) or vehicle control (DMSO) for 4h on d7 of culture. After extensive washing, 

2x106 pre-treated BMDCs were injected into lethally irradiated recipients (11 Gy) in 

combination with 5x106 BALB/c BM cells and 5x105 BALB/c T cells. Survival of recipient 

mice was monitored for 80 days. Data are pooled from 2 independent experiments.

(C) BM derived DCs (miR 146a-/- or miR 146a+/+) were stimulated with 100 ng/mL LPS for 

different time periods as indicated. After cell lysis, total and phospho-protein levels of 

JAK2, STAT1 and pSTAT1 were determined by Western Blot.
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Figure 6. MiR-146a deficient DCs display increased expression of CIITA which leads to enhanced 
MHCII expression on the cell surface
(A) RNA was isolated from miR-146a+/+ or miR-146a-/- BMDCs stimulated with 100 

ng/mL LPS for 24h on d8 of culture. Ciita expression levels in RNA were analyzed by qRT-

PCR. mRNA for CIITA was increased in miR-146a-/- BMDCs compared to miR-146a+/+ 

DCs. Data are pooled from 2 independent experiments.

(B, C) Allo-HCT was performed as described for the BALB/c into C57BL/6 combination 

and recipient mice (miR-146a+/+ or miR-146a-/-) were sacrificed on d7. The amount of 

surface MHCII expression on miR-146a-/- or miR-146a+/+ CD11c+ DCs isolated from the 
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spleens of allo-HCT recipients on d7 is shown. (B) Representative flow cytometry plot gated 

on CD11c+H 2Kb+ DCs. (C) The bar diagram shows data pooled from 2 independent 

experiments.

(D) miR-146a+/+ (WT) or miR-146a-/- mice (both C57BL/6 background) were lethally 

irradiated followed by allo-HCT with BALB/c BM + BALB/c T cells. Donor T cell 

proliferation was determined by the extent of CellTrace™ Violet dye dilution.

(E) Ciita levels were determined by qRT-PCR in miR-146a-/- C57BL/6 BMDCs transfected 

with Ciita siRNA or a negative control (NC) siRNA. Data are pooled from 2 independent 

experiments.

(F) Allo-HCT was performed as described for the BALB/c into C57BL/6 combination. 

Groups additionally received either 2x106 miR-146a-/- C57BL/6 BMDCs transfected with 

Ciita siRNA or 2x106 miR-146a-/- C57BL/6 BMDCs transfected with a negative control 

(NC) siRNA on the day of transplantation. Survival was monitored for 80 days. Data were 

pooled from 2 independent experiments.

(G) MHCII levels are shown on splenic DC isolated from mice that were fed twice via oral 

gavage either ruxolitinib or vehicle prior to (white and black column) or w/o (grey column) 

OVA/CpG priming for 20 hours.

(H) The bar diagram shows the percentage of proliferated CD4 or CD8 T cells cocultured 

for 72h with BMDCs that were treated with ruxolitinib at the indicated concentrations for 

24h, then washed and activated with LPS (during the activation phase no ruxolitinib was 

present). Data are pooled from 3 independent experiments.

(I) The flow cytometry plots show the expression of MHCII on BMDCs that were treated 

24h with ruxolitinib, then washed and activated with OVA+LPS (during the activation phase 

no ruxolitinib was present). The percentages of cells in the right upper quadrant are 

indicated. A representative staining of 3 independent experiments for each concentration of 

ruxolitinib is shown.
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Figure 7. SNP rs2910164 leads to increased MHCII expression on CD14+ cells
(A) PBMCs of recipients transplanted with PBSC from donors carrying the CC genotype of 

SNP rs2910164 or the wildtype (GG) of rs2910164 were isolated by a Ficoll gradient and 

the amount of surface expression of HLA-DR on CD14+ cells was analyzed by flow 

cytometry. Representative histograms of HLA-DR expression and the median fluorescence 

intensity (MFI) of the HLA-DR expression on CD14+ cells is shown, data were pooled from 

5 independent experiments.
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(B) Human moDCs were exposed to increasing concentrations of ruxolitinib and then 

activated with LPS. MHCII levels were determined by flow-cytometry, data were pooled 

from 3 independent experiments.

(C) The bar diagram shows the percentage of proliferated CD4 or CD8 human T cells that 

were cocultured for 72h with moDCs that were treated with ruxolitinib at the indicated 

concentrations, then washed and activated with LPS. Data are pooled from 3 independent 

experiments, the same moDC-T cell donor combination was used in all experiments.
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